
Total Benefit – Health Networks
Administrat ive Optimization
A  B e t t e r  B u i l t  E n v i r o n m e n t  t h r o u g h  M e a s u r e d  V a l u e



Notes:

Total benefit analysis stems from our history of elemental analysis, which has become standard throughout the industry in the last 50 to 60 years.

Elemental analysis groups building systems into their major design components such a structure or enclosure and measures against total cost. 
Similarly, total benefit analysis aggregates initiatives into major categories that can then be measured against desired outcome.

For example, a healthy planet can be measured by reductions in carbon emissions with individual initiatives grouped into major areas such as supply, 
demand, policy, and built environment. For ambulatory care and health network administration, we will measure major benefits that that arise from 
improved access, efficiency, wellness, mobility, and space.



Administrative Optimization Plan 

Guiding Principles 
§ Enhance staff wellbeing
§ Improve workflows and efficiencies
§ Improve the consistency of our brand and image for administrative work environments  
§ Consolidate our footprint of space and lower operating costs for administrative space 

Challenges 
§ Complete the merger of work environments between UW Health (UWHC) & UW SMPH 

(UWMF) & UPH Meriter (Joint Operating Agreement)
§ Reduce/eliminate multiple offices for the same person
§ Introduce shared workspace/flexible desk hoteling concept 
§ Introduce work from home concept  

§ Develop standards and templates for workspace planning and design and construction 
§ Implementation of a space management system – FM Systems
§ Decant the hospitals and clinics of non-patient facing administrative staff (i.e. 154,000 s.f. of 

administrative office space within University Hospital) 



Administrative Optimization Plan: Pre-Pandemic State

• 2,272 Administrative FTE’s, not including 469 administrative FTE’s in the 
hospitals 

• 14 Buildings, assembled over 40 years, in a mix of leased and owned 
space/buildings

• Inconsistent brand and work-flows 
• 605,000 square feet of office space, averaging 266 square feet per FTE
• $6.9M in leases and $4.1M in operating costs, averaging $4,842 per FTE 

per year
• Additional costs (born by the employee & UWH) include:

§ $4,692 - $5,092 for parking & mileage per FTE per year
§ 480 – 720 hours for commuting (to/from/between) per FTE per year  



Administrative Optimization Plan: Opened a Prototype

○ Traditional Workspace / 250 FTE’s

○ Flexible Desk Hoteling / 400 FTE’s

○ Growing to 500 – 600 FTE’s 

○ Departments are assigned a neighborhood

○ Develop a model:

○ Triple Hub: West, Central and East 



Several Catalysts for Exponential Change 



Administrative Re-Optimization Plan: 
2 Components of Change  

Work From Home Mobility-Based Workplace 



Administrative Re-Optimization Plan 

§ Work From Home
§ Surveyed all admin. departments / 2,741 FTE’s 
§ Approx. 85% have been permanently assigned to work from home 
§ Supported by Work From Home Equipment Catalogue 



Administrative Re-Optimization Plan 

§ Mobility-Based Workplace
§ Majority of workplace to become “hoteling” in a mix of open and enclosed work environments
§ Executive Level (Managers, Directors, VP’s, Executive Leadership) assigned private offices
§ Department “home-base” in administrative hubs, strategically located across the S.O.C. 



Administrative Re-Optimization Plan – Examples 

Hospital-Based Hoteling Administrative Office Hoteling 



Administrative Re-Optimization Plan – Future State by 2028 

• 2,741 Administrative FTE’s 
• 85% or 2,330 FTE’s have been assigned to work from home, but nearly all will have the occasional 

need to be in/at UW Health office space for department functions, training, etc.  
• 15% or 441 FTE’s require UW Health office space 
• Goal is to reduce from 14 buildings/605,000 s.f. to 3 buildings/191,000 s.f.

§ Reduces the square footage from 266 s.f. per FTE to 140 s.f. per FTE 
§ Reduces the cost of office space from $4,870 per FTE per year to $892 per FTE per Year
§ Eliminates $8.620M in annual CAM, Rent & Utility Costs  

• Additional cost savings:
• Parking & Mileage 

§ Reduced from $4,692 - $5,092 per FTE per year to $825 - $1,658 per FTE per year 
§ Average reduction is $3,600 x 2,741 FTE’s = $9.868M per year  

• Commuting/Driving Time  
§ Reduced from 480 – 720 hours per FTE per year to 96 – 192 hours per FTE per year
§ Average reduction is 450 hours x 2,741 FTE’s = 1.233M hours x $50/hour (avg.) = $61.7M per 

year  

Total Savings $80.188M per Year



Phase 1

Phase 2

Consolidation



Vision
Improve work environment and conserve resources through hybrid virtual and real spaces

Mission
Reorganize and consolidate footprint
Implement and facilitate work from home, working analysis of this change 

Outcome
Model future administrative space for health systems

T o t a l  B e n e f i t  – H e a l t h  N e t w o r k s

cons truc t ion economis ts

Administrative Re-Optimization Plan

Notes:

Again, as with ambulatory consolidation, the perspective of vision, mission, values gives us a simple and memorable and 
actionable call to arms.



Reduce from 266 to 116 square foot per staff
Headquarters and office brought together on campus
Parking, grocery, restaurant, retail amenities on campus
Commons building and site

Consolidate from 14 to 4 buildings
Utilization of amenity space
Mileage reduces 5,000 average miles per staff per year
Parking reduce $800 to $1,700 per staff per year

Unify brand and workflows
Support virtual business platforms
Learn and play brought on campus
Sense of place and space
Listen to staff before determining workspace

Commuting to/from/between work reduces from 480-720 hours per year per staff to 
100-200 hour per staff per year
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T o t a l  B e n e f i t  – H e a l t h  N e t w o r k s

cons truc t ion economis ts

Total Benefit - Administrative Office

Notes:

Unlike the ambulatory program, the administrative office consolidation plan from last year had numerous measured values 
such as space per staff, parking requirements, commuting and travel hours.  This allowed us to readily create an estimate of 
dollar value per staff.

The major difference to UW’s initial financial analysis, is that dollar values are created in their totality. It does not matter, 
for instance, whether an employee is on or off the clock from an employer perspective. When viewed in total, it is easy to see 
how productivity, wellness, and space, are all impacted and improved.

Again, let’s go through the checklist with a view to reconciling the reality of the last few months against the estimates 
created last year.



Notes:

Let’s roll back up to our Healthy Planet, Healthy People perspective to check how ambulatory and administrative advances in this sector play into our 
global objectives.

Not surprisingly, Health Networks and Built Environment are the biggies, but others such as Family and Communication are impacted.

Our initial metric of World Population could be swapped out, with Health Outcomes swapped in. If we did this, would an overall improvement of 50% 
in a sector that makes up 18% of our economy be achieved?




